
Player Pass Registration
D.C. or VA Residents Registering for BSC Player Pass for Games



Find the Virginia Youth Soccer Association on the internet: www.vsya.com 
Click on REGISTRATION tab in the upper right corner of the screen (circled with arrow below)
Then the dark long box to the left will appear (also shown below)



Forms and 
Applications
On the left side of the screen in the dark blue 
box, click on the fourth selection from the 
top titled Forms and Applications for 
Download.



On the Forms and Applications Download Page, find Option 1. VA or DC Players Wanting to Play on a Team in 
Another State. Under that header, click on the link Out of State Player Registration Link



The page will say welcome to the Virginia Youth Soccer Online Registration for Out of State Players if your player 
is from DC. It may or may not say that Out of State Players if your player lives in VA. Click on the registration tab 
on the top right of the screen.



If you have a family account from a previous year, sign in. If you do not have a family account in VSYA, click on 
create an account. To create an account: Fill in your name, gender, relationship to player, address, home phone, 
cell phone, email address. Click save and continue.



If you do not already have an account, you will need to make up a password. The password must be 7-8 
characters and include at least one capital letter and a number. 



If you create a new account, it is possible the system will find a match with your family that was already in the 
database. In that case, the next page will look like this one. Just fill in your player’s birth date and first and last 
name as it appears on the birth certificate. (For example, if the birth certificate says KAITLIN, do not enter KATE as 
the first name.) Click verify. 



Verify that the system has called up the proper 
account. It will contain your name or your spouse’s 
name, street address, phone numbers, email.



The next screen provides information about both parents and the player. Select the player to be registered.



Select the player and then select REGISTER PLAYER



In the drop down box, select MD DC as your option.



The age group for the player’s team should reflect the rising age group for the 2018-2019 year, not the current 
year. For example, a 2001 team that was U17 this past year should say 18U in the age group box, as shown 
below.



Fill in the boxes under Personal Information if they are not already filled in from a previous year. If you are filling the form out 
for the PLAYER’S first time, please make sure the first and last name is the same as on the player’s birth certificate. Then 
upload a current photo. The photo must be a head shot with the player facing forward with NO hat or sun glasses. If the 
system already has the player birth certificate, it will show a sign that it is locked for security reasons. If the system does not 
have your player’s birth certificate, please upload it. 



Fill in the player’s country of birth and citizenship using the drop down options. The vast majority of players 
would be anwwering NO to playing outside the United States. If necessary, call and discuss the question with 
your manager/club.



Fill in or update emergency contact information and doctor information.



Answer the Association Additional Information and the Club Additional Information. 
Under Additional Club Information, the state is Maryland. (Also see next page.)



Ask your manager/coach which league you are playing in for 2018-2019. The league and team name in the picture below are 
just examples. (Note to Managers: EDP is carding in US Youth/MSYSA, which is a CHANGE. Therefore, the league might be EDP 
even though you are filling out a form for US Youth/player transfer to MSYSA. State Cup qualification this year could be through
EDP instead of MOSL.)
Put in your medical and insurance information. Click save and next page.



The next screen is titled Important Policy Information. Check the two “I accept” boxes to the left of both policy 
statements. Then click agree in the bottom right hand corner and continue. 



The next screen displays the $19 registration fee. Many teams will pick up your fee as a part of team expenses, 
so ask your manager. You have a few credit card options for payment: Visa, Mastercard and Discovery.



Fill in the credit card information. In this new system, the address tied to the credit card must match the billing 
address in the system for the player family, otherwise the card will be rejected. You might be able to change the 
billing address if you happen to have a team credit card. I do not know if that will work due to the restricted 
number of times you can try a credit card before the VA system locks you out. 



WAIT!!! The next slide says Congratulations, registration is now complete! But you need to PRINT all 3 pages
before you exit. You need the paperwork that gets approved by registrars in VA and MD. Click Print Receipts and 
Forms. Make sure you have all three pages. You will need to scan and email this paperwork. 



There are three forms. One if the proof of payment. The second is the VSYA medical release form. The third form is the Player Registration and 
Permission to Play Across State Line (shown below). Please make sure your player signs that third form in the box. A parent/guardian also signs the 
form at the bottom of the box and fills out all the yellow highlighted areas in the picture below. Both rostering questions in the box are answered 
NO unless you have circumstances to be discussed first with your team manager. That form and the proof of payment are emailed to 
registrar@vysa.com. Please copy in the team manager on that email so the manager can make sure the transfer is processed. The medical release 
goes to the team manager although the manager may need you may have to fill out a MD MSYSA release form before the first game. 

mailto:registrar@vysa.com

